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Vancouver’s BEST Pre-lay Workshop
r ector
Casting Di diger
Randi Rie
Is an experienced voice over casting director with over 160 series,
specials, movies, and games including the two-time Emmy award
winning series Xmen Evolution, Fantastic Four, Ironman, Megaman,
Jinroh, Kong: King of Atlantis, Dragonball Trilogy, Card Captors,
Monster Rancher, Gundam Seet, ... the list goes on.
Randi holds a workshop that is in-depth and fun. It requires
deadlines, teamwork, and commitment and is a safe place to ask
questions and make mistakes. Its purpose is to develop talent that is
new to pre-lay. You will write a three page pre-lay script ahead of
time (you will be given a sample to follow). You will be required to
have at least two character voices prepped and ready to work with.
The morning will include a vocal warmup session, and
improvisational theatre games (using your character voices) as an
exercise that will show you whether the characters are up to industry
standard.
After lunch, we will move to Kozmic Studio (191 West 3rd), where
your three-page script will have been integrated into a half-hour
episode, which we will then record over a four-hour period. The
environment and work will simulate an actual pre-lay session with
lessons in acting skills and recording studio protocol.
Class size is limited to only 12 people!
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DATE: Sunday, June 4, 2017
TIME: 9:45am-6:00pm
PLACE: Beaumont Studios Artist Society
316 West 5th Avenue, Vancouver
To register phone Marcy Goldberg at 604 255 6538 or email marcygoldberg@telus.net
www.marcygoldberg.ca

